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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
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ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD

Before AdmInIstrative Judges:

Peter B. Bloch, Chair

Dr. James H. Carpenter
Thomas D. Murphy

In the Matter of
Docket Nos. 50-424-0LA-3

50-425-0LA-3
(ASLBP No. 93-671-o1-0LA-3)
(Re: License Amendment)

(Transfer to Southern Nuclear)

GEORGIA POWER COMPANY, et sl.

(Vogtle Eletric Generating Plant,
Units 1 and 2)

February 18, 1993

The Licensing Boad grts the intervention petition of a person who lives
7 days per month in a house located 35 miles from a nuclea power plant in
a license amendment cas. Licensee sought though the amendment to trsfer

operating authority over its plant to a new operatig company. Petitioner alleged
tht the new operating company lacked the chater and competence to opee
th plant.

Licensee and the Staff arued tht relief could not be grnte because denial

of the reueste amendment would not solve the alleged problem, which rela

to individuas involved both in th new operag company and in the present
compay. The Boar reaoned tht stang ca be base on alleging that
th trsfer of operting authority would violate regulato reuirements for

chater an competence of operator of nuclea power plants, and it also rued
tht stading to intervene cannot be destroyed beuse the alleged problem may
also affect the curnt operations.of the plant
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.5 RULES OF PRACTICE: STANDING; CHARACTER AND
COMPETENCE

In a license amendment cae involving allegations of management's lack of
the required chater and competence, there is an obvious potential for offsite
cónsequences, so stading is analogous to that in an operatig license cae.

Flori Power an Light Co. (St Lucie Nuclea Power Plant, Units 1 and 2),
CLI-89-21, 30 NRC 325 (1989).

RULES OF PRACTICE: STANDING; DISTANCE FROM PLANT

3
3
I)

t)

r)

In a license amendment cae involving allegations of th unfitness of man-
agement, thre is an obvious potential for offsite consequences, so stading is
analogous to that in an operatig license case. Florid Power and Light Co. (St
Lucie Nuclea Power Plant, Units 1 and 2), CLI-89-21, 30 NRC 325 (1989).
Consequently, standing was grte to a petitioner who lived 35 miles from the
nuclea power plant for 7 days per month.

OPERATION OF NUCLEAR POWER PLANT: CHARACTER AND
COMPETENCE

The license to operate a nuclea power plant may only be trsferr to a

company that has the necessar charcter and competence to provide an adequate
assurance of safety through its mangement pratices.

3

OPERATION OF NUCLEAR POWER PLANT: ALIENATION OF
CONTROL
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A contention was admitted that alleged tht a licensed operator of a nuclea

power plant had improperly alienate contrl of its plant without written approval
from the NRC. The Board sad that this might adversely reflect on the chacter
and competence of th individua who to contrl of th plant.
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CONTENTONS REQUIREMENT: 10 C.F.R. § 2.714(b)(2);
ALLEGATION OF AN ADMISSION

A contention may be aditte to the prceng in satifaction of the
contetions requireent if it aleges adverse facts, not included in the amendent
application, that would entitle petitioner to relief.
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MEMORANDUM AND ORDER
(Admitting a Party)

Memorandum

We have decided to grt the petition of Allen L. Mosbaugh to be admitte
as a pa to this cae.

We find tht Mr. Mosbaugh's petition meets the applicable criteri. He
suffers an injur in fact beuse he has alleged, with an adequate basis, that

an operating license for a nuclea power plant should not be trsfered to an

entity that employs in senior poitions individuals aleged to have submitte
material false and misleading safet information to the Unite State Nuclea
Regulatory Commission (NC). The allegation establishes, for the purse of
determining stadig, the seriousness of the situation to which Mr. Mosbaugh
may be expose He is at risk beuse he owns a house 35 miles frm the
Vogtle Electrc Generating Plant (Vogte) and lives thre one week a month.l

The Staf of the Nuclea Regulator Commission (Staff) and Georgia Power

Compay, el a/. (Geogia Power) have argued that Mr. Mosbaugh may not
inteene in ths license amendent cae beuse the management deficiencies

he alleges, if tr, are aleady present in Georgia Power and that no new risk

is adde by amendig the license to trsfer authority to Southern Nuclea. We
disgr with this way of conceptulizing the risk. Mr. Mosbaugh ha staing
beuse he ha aleged, with an adequate basis, that the proposed amendment

does not meet the saet reuirements of the NRC. We would not deprive him
of his right to intervene beause the material safety deficiencies he has alleged
may aly be ocurng.2

I. BACKGROUND

Georgia Power proposes to amend its license to operate Vogte. The proposed
amendments woud have no effect on the ownership of Vogte, but thy would
allow Souther Nuclea Opratig Company, Inc., ("Southern Nuclea") to
beme the opera - thus, operation would pass from one wholly owned

subsidiar of Southern Compay (Georgia Power) to another (Southrn Nuclea).
On October 22, 1992, Allen L. Mosbaugh and Marin B. Hobby filed a

petition to inteene. Staf filed its answer on November 2, 1992 ("Staf

1 Se bdow. bcg on p. 107, for fun fact abot stadin.
2 Gea Po als hu ared tht Mr. Masbaugh should be deed standin beU5eJie has alrdy fied a

10 C.F.R. §220 petion Howe. that arent is invalid. That a petion coceg Gerga Power may be
pedig dOC no prlude intc:tion in th licese amendment case.
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Souim Nuclear has be idetified, since March 1991, in chapr 13 of Ule Vinal Safety
Anysis Reprt (FAR), as priding supp serice for Ule Vogtle facilties.3 S~~ Revision
1, date March 1991; Revision 3, date Deber 1992. Th Voge Elecc GeraUDg
Plant FSAR § 13.1.1.2, Rev. 1 3l)1, sets for Ule organizaion argement regaring
Vogtle in tenns of Ule corprate affiliation of variou mangement official. The exeeuve
vice preside for nuclear oprations is an offcer of Geia Powr Copay, Albaa
Power Copay, an SoUler Nuclear Opting Copay, In. FSAR § 13.1.1.2.1..
The senior vice president for nuclea opraions is an ofcer of al th Sllra naed

couons. FSAR § 13.1..21.2 The vice prsideø for nuea for Ule Vogtle facilities
is an officer of Gergia Power Copay and Sou Nuclear Oprag Copay, In.
FSAR § 13.1..21.5. Sinc Marc 1991, Ule FSAR has shown Ulat a munber of office

of Georgia Powr Copay are also officers of Albaa Power Copay an Som
Nuclear Opraung Coy, Inc. See also Figure 13.1.-1.5

d

Answer"). Georgia Power filed its anwer on Nove!Tber 6, 1992 ("Georgia
Power Answer"). Mr. Hobby's petition wa dimissed for lack of stading by

our Memoradum an Order of November 17, 1992 (unpublishe).
Even though the prpoed amendment would trsfer the authrity to ope

Vogte frm Georgia Power to Southrn Nuclea, executive maagement would
contiue to be the sae key peple. To summarze how similar the stafing
would be, we quot ver (with footnote numbers chaged to be consecu-

tive within this opinion) frm the NRC Staf's Respose to Licensing Bo
Questions, Febru 5, 1993 (Staf Response to Boad), at 3-4:e
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Mr. Mosbaugh's pricipal allegauon is that Southrn Nuclea laks the char-
acter and competence to oprate a nuclea power plat Briefly, Mr. Mosbaugh
alleges that in 1988 Southern Company began makg chages at Vogte tht
eventully would lea to the filing of the peding applicaon. The fit op-
erative ste wa th organzation of a Southern Nuclea Oprating Compay
(SONOPCO) prject At th ume, Mr. Mosbaugh. served as Superitendent
of Engineerig Serice, at the Vogte Plat, with 40 employees rertg to

~
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3 (Sta fooOl 1.) 10 c..R. §50.34(b)(6) n:ui tht me FSAR submue on application for an optig
lica sh prcl mion ot matt: .The follow inoration cog facity option: (i) The
applica', orantional st aloction or reibities an auioies, an ped qucation
rcei." Alough tht retion doe no n:ui rcoo to an FSAR af a pla is 1i. 10 C.F.R.
§ 50.71 (e) prde th a lioc shal peodcally upte its FSAR to kee it cu an submt thos reon
to the Coon.
. (Sta foooc 2) A c: fA Reon 3 was ,en to me Licein Boa by Lioc.' coel on Jan 21,

1993.
5 (Sta foo 3.) 'Rit, South Nuclea, proion eX teca supp sece for th Vog facity
has bc di ar Ge Po Copay an NRC., Ofce of Nucea Rect Rqtion and NRC',
Ilon Ofce in At. Ge, si 1988. Sec NRC Mee Swnai, date Ma 25, 1988 . . . .
Th NRC codu an iion of th Vogte facities in me suer of 1991. M a pu of tht iron,
NRC insp viite th Soem Nuclea Opti Copay ofce in Birgham Albaa. Th priy
pur was to gai a mor dced wor knowlede eX th vaou Voge supprt actvies and gi.
Th inon re cocluded: '"No violtion or devation we idetied" NRC Inspon Rep Nos.:
50-2419-22 and 50-2519-22 at pages 13 an 15, date Oc 28,1991. . . .

cd a
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him.6 Mr. Mosbaugh concluded th the organizon of SONOPCO ma a
chage fr a "conseatve" to a more ''rsk tag" atttude in th operation of
Vogtle.7 He wa pacully concerned th SONOPCO seed less concerned
abut NRC rertng reuients.8 Mr. Mosbaugh alleges tht, subsequent

to the tie that SONOPCO began to have influence, Georgia Power filed
false an misleang report with the NRC and its officia filed materi false
statements in repose to NRC questions.1I At leat some of the chages initiate
by Mr. Mosbaugh are sufficiently serious th the Staf ha referr them to the

Unite States Justice Depaent for evauaon with repet to possible crimina
proution. 

10

n. CONTENTIONS AND BASES

Tritionally, contetions are discussed in caes involving inteention only
after there has ben a findig of stading. However, in license amendment cases
thre may be an interrlationship between what is alleged in th contentions and
whethr there is stading. Ths occur beause "injur in fact" in an amendment

cae depends on whether the alleged rik to heth and saety is significant and
involves "obvious potential for offsite consequences."l1

A. Legal Background

We ar convince tht the grtig of th reueste amendent legally
requires tht Southern Nuclea have the charcter an competence to operate

a nuclea power plat The briefl2 of the Staf of the Nuclea Regulatory
Commission is highly persuaive on ths point, and we adopt it verbatim
(footnotes chaged to be consecutive in this opinion), as follows:

Seon 182 of ihe Atoic Energy Act 42 U.S.C. § 2231, provdes tht ihe Comission,
by nie or reultion, may reuire suc inoration as it detennine to be necsary to deide
ihe "character of ihe applicat." The Coission has enact no regulations in regard to ihe

6Rcened Deon and Or, Aile" Mosbgli "'. GeorgUl POtr Co., 91-ER-l, 11 (Oc 30, 1m)
(Mosug La Cu), at 4-5; "" Po Copay'i Anwe to thc De 9, 1m Amened Petion
of Alen L Mosug" Dc 22, 1m (Gerg Poi Se Aiwe). Em. 3.
7 Mobaug Labo Cue at 6. We coida that th inontion IUbmtt by Gerg Po. plce thc

alc:atOO in cot
8/d.
II "Amdmcr to Peon to Inc an ReUC foc il" (Mbaugh), De 9, 1992 (Amen
to Pe). at 15-19.
1°"NC Sta RCI to Al L. Moug'i Amen to Pe to Inc and ReUCt for Heg

an Co¡a Mocon to Deer the Stai Reply to ContetiOO and Rulp on Cotions," Dcbc 30.
1992 (Sta', Sec Resc), at 6-7.
11 Se a fuer exlation of th lcgalita,\u beow. beg on p. 106.

12 NRC Sta Repo to Liceg Board Queson (Feb. 5, 1993) at 4-6.
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"chractr" of an aplicaL However, the Coission addressed the chracter of licesee
an appicats in Metropoliún Edison Co. (Iee Mie Islad Nuclear Stauon, Unit 1),

CU-85-9, 21 NRC 1118, 1136-37 (1985); Hoiton LightUlg and Powr Co. (South Texas
Prje Units 1 and 2), CU-8O-32, 12 NRC 281, 291 (1980); see alo Metropoliún Edison

Co. (Tre Mile Isla Nuclea Stauon, Unit I), ALAB-m, 19 NRC 1193, 1206-08 (1984),

'and Houson LightUlg an Powr Co. (Soth Texas Prje Units 1 an 2), LBP-84-13, 19
NRC 659, 673-79 (1984). Each of the cite decision indicates that th chracter of an
applica may be oosider in aproriate licesing actions. In Three Mile Island, 21 NRC

at 1136-37, the Cossion state:
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A genray applicable staard for interity is whetr there is resonable assurce
that th üce ha suficient chractr to oprate th plant in a mar oosistent with
public heath and saet and aplicable NRC reuireen. 1l Comission in making
this detnninauon may cosider evidece regardig liceee beavior having a rauonal

coon to th sae oprauon of a nucear poer plaL This does no mea, however,
that every act of lice is relevant. Acton must have some resoable relauonship
to licese's characr, i.e., its cador, trthuless, wilngness to abide by regulato
reuireents, an acce of resposibilty to prot public heth and safety. In
addiuon, act beng on charater genery shold not be coidere in isolation. The
patter of licensee's relevat behavior, including corrve actons, should be cosidere
(fooot omitt).

In SoUlh Texa. 12 NRC ai 291, the Coission state:

¡¡

11

In large part, decisions about licenses are prictive in nature, and the Coission caot
ignore . . . abicauon of knowledge by a license applicat when it is caed upo to
deide if a licese for a nuclear facilty shoud be grateP

We believe thai the aboe issues relauog to tecica copetence and to character

penneae the pleadigs filed by Citizes. They do deserve a ful adjudicatory hearig,
as thy wil no dobl get in the opting licese procing, and thy do deserve

expeitious trent beuse they cod proe disqualifng.14

The licensee has reueste that amendmen be issue to the Vogùe licensees to grat
pennission for Souern Nuclea ins of Gergia Poer to oprate the Vogùe faciliues.
The issuace of an oprag licese or amenen reuires an affirmative fidig of
copliance with the AIic Energ Act the Comssion's regultion and resoable
assurace of hea and saet of the public. 10 C.F.R. § 50.57. If person who wil
be inlve in th opraion of the facilty lack character to opte the facilty, thn the
reueste oprauog licese or amendment may not be issue. SoUlh Tex, supra. 19 NRC

at (L9 an 831, and Three Mile Island, supra, 21 NRC at 1137 n.37.
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13 (Sta fooot 4.) Equay, an peps of man co th Comon ca igre fal ltteai in

docai IUtt to it Co hu Ipcay pred that liCC may be reed for "m fal
ltteai," HC seon 1U. of th Ai Ena¡ Att, and we hav no doubt tht inlie Ipliti
or n:wal apptiOl may a1 be dcied on th gr, ccy if the fa we inona1 FCC v.
WOKO, 329 U.S. 22 (194), an peap ev if thy we made ony with diud for the inlh Leflore
Broadasui Co. v. FCC. 636 F.2d 454 (D.C. Ci., 1980); Virguia Electrc tJ Powr Co. v. NRC. S71 F.2d
1289 (4t Ci. 1978).
14 (rti S in orgiaL.) We include, of corse, th false stateents charg in this category.-
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B. Contentions

1. De Facto Trnser of Contol

Contention i states:

The Soihm Co"" (-. in ""juon wirh i" eo""e úfiw. an ollken)
effectuate tnisfer of cotrl of the opertion of the Vogtle Elecnc Geerag Pla fro
ih n_ 10 a.i /io _on. kn.. .. ih Soum N... up Ca,
withou the knowledge or caset of th COwners of Plt Vogtle. The conupt corprae

policy effecing th crtion of the tk facto Southern Nuclear Oprating Copay resulte
in ih =- of a.... chin of _d '" Ia""..'in man. COpe,
integnty, caor, tress and willgness to abide by regulatory reuirem01ts as to

reprsent a tht to th heth an safety of th public an/or represent a pontial unsafe

op.... ""dili whim m.. be "" beor fon ..fe' of op"n. '..po'ilan,y
may pass to the Southern Nuclea Copay, Inc.

Immedly, iJ Boad II that the pa of the contetion aleging lac
of Imwledge or conent of th COwn." of Vogle has no ben shown to
be relevant fu simila reon, the WO "copt" in the seond sentence of i,.

th cotetion also has not be shown to be relevat or approrite. On the I

other ii as a legal bais for ths cotetion, Mr. MOSbaugh cite" io C.F.R.

§ 50.54(c) (hereinafter "nonalenation requirement"), which states:

Neirhec rhe licen... "' ony righ "'.nd.". . . .i be "',fe"". a"igo. 0' di""

of in any marer, either voluntaly or involuntariy, directy or indirectly, thugh lrsfer
of co of ih n"",e 10 an po"". "".., rhe Coi"ion 'ha. afu" ,ecri. fun
inonio. find rhat ih '..,fec i, in ""da.. w;rh ih _i'ion, of ih ac an .ive
its CO in wniig.16

He al cite 10 C.F.R. § SO.34X6Xi) (hreinater "reportng reuirment"),"

whic reui iJ NRC to be informe about '"le applicant's oranliona

"._-'. Bri.. R_to ..'Bo...... fee in...m." ...." S. 19" _.......
to Board) at 2.
Th .. .... .. -- to ... ........ "" "' .... to f.", ih, !h o"tt ""

do.. .. .. -- .. "",. ... _ C....,'. Bri .. .. to ih Bo'. J_..
IS. I.. a..., ..ln_.. .. ... Fob.. d. I.. (Gt ... Ree.. to Boa .. I"'..
CA M, id .. 10. -.. .... "oi "" of 

!h V_ _ .. _ii, i' iGo. -J bo "" incul of th option of Pl Vog . . . . j
I... -. d_ "'''kale .. .., U.S. Nod _.. C-w bo i;.. ;. .. .. ..ti.
to any mangc at co of opcrtiOl. ~e Tr. 74 (Ge Power'. ci stte thi Soutl NUclea is not

....!h""J am T,. 74-75 (G... .. "-.... "''' to "m, fon~ w.,

.. .. ih NR .. in"" 01 ~ _to ih, imd of ..ii~ -Ie'i .. 1M Gt _',

..to Boo at 14-15. (U of So Nod u . .. _.. "'''1'00, aod .., dol~.. of
om - -- .. .. Upd.1e Fi Sa." -,,,.. No mam 01 fe...1 NRC"" No
sttcmt coocg cotr havig pall away fro Gerga Power. a. aUeged.) _
17Gt - a/ "" 10 CF.R flSO.36,XS. S036(J(6JG). am ""'' '- No. ..~. ""...

to it '" 01 ih r... i' .. .. "".. M" .._ now,.. B" ""''' 1'_ d_ ~, di ...

(Cofld)

,
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strctu, alloction of responsibilties and authorities, and personnel quafica-

tion reuirent"
He then states that, contr to the nonalienaton an reportg reuirments,

tht Southern Compay established a de facto board of dito of what wa
caed the "SONOPCO" prjet. Mr. Joseph M. Faley is alleged to have ben
the chaiman of that Board and to have report ditly to th Board of Southern

Compay abut GeorgÌa Power Compay's nuclea units. Mr. Farley was not an
offcer of Georgia Power Compay.18 Mr. R.P. McDonald, who is involved in
the running of Southern Nuclea, 

19 allegedy had a set of joint responsibilties

with Mr. Faley - who served in "non~peratig ar" - and the two jointly
served as chief executive of the project with respet to administrtive mattrs.M
Mr. Faley also is aleged to have worked closely with the SONOPCO Technical
Service vice preident.21 Mr. McDonald, who was an offcer of Georgia Power,

allegedly gave contrdictory and misleading tetimony about the management
strcnie an formtion of SONOPCO.22 Georgia Power's Senior Executive

Vice Prident testified tht he thought Mr. Faley wa an offcer of Georgia
Power.23

Georgia Power's principal defense is that these allegations - involving
past actions - are irelevant to the license amendment application. We find,

however, tht this conclusion is not warnte. Mr. Mosbaugh has adequately
alleged with bais, that th foration of Southern Nuclea's relationship to

Vogtle violate NRC regulations, evidencing a lack of a trstworty chater

in Southern Nuclea. If this contention were sustaned, we might direct tht the
license amendment be denied or conditioned on chages in the strctur and

personnel of Southrn Nuclea.
We note tht 10 C.F.R. § 2.714(b)(2)(iii) requies the speification of how the

application fails to contan informtion tht it should contan. In this instance,
Mr. Mosbaugh ha aleged materi facts that ar relevant to the application.
The omission of thse facts fr the application is not sursing, since they are
adverse to the intet of the Applicant. Consequently, Mr. Mosbaugh fulfills
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Most-ugh's aleeation. Hence its u¡cn is ma hel in unendig its uneryig factal postion th
in ddcg whCl to admt th coon. Thc decon abo whdh to admt do not re us to makc
detatiOl (Xcc th tn of thc Ileption.
18 Most-ugh cite Hobb v. GPe, 9OER-30, at 30,39-4, 13-14, attåied to a 10 C.F.R l 2206 petion fied

~ Mosbagh on July 8,1991; ue Aments to Petion It 6-14.
1 ~ "Phas m Pr Soth Nuc Ortion Oiar (Plts Hatc and Voge ony ar show),'.
tedc by Gc Po, re. Tr. 116.
M Amdmen to Pc iee upialy id. at 7.
21 Most-ugh cite Hobb v. GPe, 9OER-30. at 37.38, atladi to a 10 C.F.R. l 220 pettion fied by Mosbaugh

on July 8. 1991; _ Amenen to Petion at 9.
22 Amdments to Petion at 10-11. 12
23 Mosbaugh cite Hobb v. GPe, 9OER.30, Hea Tr. at 690-91, attche to a 10 CoE.R. l 2.20 petion
fied by Mosbaug on July 8,1991; see Amdments to Petion at 9.
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th requirments of ths setion beause the omission frm th applicaon of
th facts he ha alleged is matri to prper consideraon of the amendment

fu the reons we have just state we find th ths contention _ amended

to delet irlevat materi as determined in the beginning of this section of

our memoradum - ha met the crte of 10 C.F.R. § 2.714(b)(2) and sha
be aditt as a contention.

2. Charcter of Southern Nuclear

Mr. Mosbaugh attempts to show a factu basis for Contentions 2, 3, and 4 in
one fell SWOOp.2A However, Contentions 2 and 3 dea with Southrn Nuclea, an

we have decided to consider those two contentions sepately from Contention
4, which relates to Southern Company. Contention 2 states:

The Sothem Nuclear Opting Compay, Inc., does not posess th reuisite character,
copetece an integnty, and does no have the cador, truthess and wilingness to abide
by regulatory requirements to bee the lice to oprae the Vogtle Elecnc Generating
Plant.

Contention 3 states:

The Southern Nuclear Opratig Compay, Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of Th Sothrn
Copay, does not posess the reuisite charar, copetece and integnty, and does not

have th cador, trthness and wilngness to abide by regulator reuireents to bee
the liceee of the VogtIe Elecc Geerting Plt, and as such trsfer of the licee
reprsents an inresed nslc to the heath an saet of th public and/or reprsents a potial

Wlsafe opting codition which must be corr before reposibilty for opratig plant

Voge ca be trsferr to the Soern Nuclea Opatin Copay, Inc.

As a bais for his contetions, Mr. Mosbaugh aleges that, "SONOPCO's
highest levels of magement conspir to submit and did submit materiy false
informtion to the NRC concening crtica saety-relat informtion pening

to a Marh 199 Site Ar Emergency.'~ In support of ths alegation, Mr.
Mosbaugh describe evidence tht, among othr things, implicates Mr. R.P.
McDonad - an office of Southern Nuclea - in mat fal statements in

Licensee Event Report 90-0. One of the aleged materi false stateents is

th intetional falsification of da on diese engine sta in order to peuae
th NRC to peit Vogte to reta 26 The evidence tht Mr. MOSbaugh intend

to intruce includes Mr. Mosbaugh's own eyewitnss tetiony plus ta

reordings of relevant converons. He state tht he mae the tape rerdigs,

24 Amdmci to Påtion it 14-19.
2S Itt It 15.

26ltt it 18-19, pucuarly 0.15.
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which ar curtly in the possession of the NRC's Offce of Investigations

(01).27
Mr. Mosbagh alo claims th he made tape rerdings, curtly in pos-

session of 01, tht provide irfutable evidence tht Mr. McDonald swore to a
varety of othr fae statements before the NRC.2S From his memor of events,

refrhed by thes ta reordings, it would appe that Mr. Mosbaugh alo

could provide eyewitness tetimony of the underlying events.
We find tht ther is adeuate bais for Mr. Mosbaugh's contention that

at leat one seior offce of Southern Nuclea is lackig in charter and

compece and that Southern Nuclea lack th integrty reuir of a licensee
for the opon of a nuclea power plant If this contention were sustane, we

might diret tht the license amendment be denied or conditioned on changes

in the strctur and personnel of Southern Nuclea.

fur the reons above, these contetions have met the criteri of 10 C.F.R.

§ 2.714(bX2) and sha be admitte.

1 ,
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3. Character of Southern Company

Contention 4 states:

iern
not
me
:nse
iti

lai.

The Souther Compay, by virte of the corpie stnetur and make-up of the Sothrn
Nuclear Opratig Copay, Inc., Bord of Dire, cotrls and dire th mangement
of its wholy own subsidiary, the Sotherr Nuclea Opting Copay, Inc. Beuse
the Soern Copay does no have the reuisite charctr, coce and integrity, and
dos not have the cador, tnness and wilngess to abide by regutory reirents
reuire of a licese and bese th Soern Coy exercises substtial cotrl over
managemeni of the Sothern Nuclear Opting Copay, Inc., transfer of th Vogtle Elecc
Geratig Plt licee to the Soern Nuclea Opratig Copay, In., rets an
increased risk to th heath and saety of th public anor resets a potial unsae
opraing codition which must be co beor said trfer ca ocr.

'CO's
, false
uning
, Mr.
R.P.

nts in

:nts is
suae
itend
ta

ligs,

We have consider this contention and find tht Mr. Mosbaugh has not provided
an adequa bais for questioning the chcter of Southern Compay, its

office or ditors, beyond th alegaton aldy aditt as Contetioo 1.29

Conseuently, we wil not adit this sep contetion. However, our denia

of ths contetion wil not in itslf ba Mr. Mosbaugh fr intrucing evidence
relevat to aproriat reedes involving Southrn Compay if he fit succ

in demonstrting th nee for remedes by establishing wrngdoing by Southrn
Nuclea or its organizationa preecessor.

Tlld. at IS-16.

28/d. at 17-19.

29 Sec id at 1 S- 20.

I
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III. STANDING

As set for in Pacifc Gas an Electric Co. (Diablo Cayon Nuclea Power
Plant, Units 1 and 2), LBP-92-27, 36 NRC 196 (1992), a petioner for
intervention must, as a prereuisite to achieving par status, establish that it has
stadig an that it has proffere at leat one viable contention. To establish
stading, a petitioner must demonstrte an "injur in fact,''3 that the injur falls
within the zone of interests sought to be proteted by the statutes, and tht
th injur may be resed by a favorable decision in this proceeing. Public
Service Co. of New Hampshire (Seabrook Station, Unit 1), CLI-91-14, 34 NRC
261, 266-67 (1991).

In Florid Power and Light Co. (St Lucie Nuclea Power Plant, Units i and
2), CLI-89-21, 30 NRC 325 (1989), the Commission note tht, in constrction

permit or operating license proceengs for nuclea reactors, residence of a
person within 50 miles of a facilty would be sufficient to confer stading.
The Commission went on to hold that this 50-mile presumption did not apply
in all operating license amendment proceedings but only in those involving a
significant amendment involving "obvious potential for offsite consequ~nces."
Id., 30 NRC at 329-30.

In our Memorandum and Order of November 17, 1992 (unpublished), slip
op. at 7, we noted:

l
Ii

;
.\

that peiitioner aleges thai he resides 35 miles from the plant and thai he has some additional
contacts with the planL For an amendmeni case, reidence al thai distance, with some
additional coiact, dos not autoaticay resuli in standing. Boslon Edison Co. (Plgrim

Nuclear Power Siation), LBP-85-24, 22 NRC 97, 98-99 (1985) (ptitionr, who live 43

miles from the plant and allegedy cosumed fish and crberres, did not show a resonble
sceario though which the amendment cold produce an injury), aff'd on olMr growi,
ALAB-816, 22 NRC 461 (1985).

I

i

We also noted:

JOTo esbli the ba for stain. petion mu show injur in fact It is easy to mieitad th stda
beus th ple '"ijur in fact" as us in th cotext do no ber its nonn evday meag. fur
exple, a pem livi 45 mies fro a nuclea po plant who cmoe in th gencn vicity of th pla ha
be fou to sua "iju in fac" fr an ament of a powe plant licese in orda to pet th exanoo
of the capaci of the spt fue pol. Virgui Ekctric and Po-r Co. (Nort Aia Po Statim. Units 1 an
2), AL-522. 9 NRC 54, 57 (1979).

Ca analysi rels tht. of COe, th fuel pol was not even built at tl tie ."ijur in fact" was allege.
No aa:dcn had oc. No n:ease of nuclea mate had ocx. Hence inloct, th had not be any
inju to th petiOl as those wor ar coony us. Neves, he was said to have be injure in
fact beus of th pobilty of an aa:dent. Of co, th was an early stge of the cue in which he had not

ye pred tht thCl wa a pobilty of an aa:dent Wht th petion had to do to obtain pay sttu wa to
submt cotetims (with an adeuate basis) who subsuent pro cold relt in a fidig of injury in fact to
hi. So: injury in fact is indee th sae, in th cotext. as an alegation that lJl injury might resonably

be expe to oc in th future
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that Geoia Power chalenges Mr. Mosbagh's statel tht he actuay resuhs at the

proprt he ow 35 miles fro the pOOL It baes its claim on th fac that he reives
elecric bil at an addres in the State of Oho. It also apprey ha sce oter undisclosed
sorc of "inortion iod beef." This is enh of a bais for us to reuire Mr. Mosbaugh

to amen his petition to state speificay how much of th tie he reides at his Gergia
residece

¡J. ;
I ~'

slip

As a result of our concerns about stadig, we held an evidenti heng
on this limite subject at ou prheg conference in Augusta Georgia, on

Janua 12, 1993. As a reult of that heang, and aft evaluation of all the
evidence, we find that the significant facts concerning stading are:

. Mr. Alan Mosbaugh owns a detched house locte approximately

35 miles frm the Vogtle Plant31

. From abt 1985 to fall of 199, Mr. Mosbaugh and his family

resided full time in the house he built.32

. Since August of 1991, Mr. Mosbaugh's family has reside in Ohio

but Mr. Mosbaugh has continued to live in his house in Georgia about
7 days of every month.33

. Mr. Mosbaugh is curently seekig employment either in Georgia or
Ohio. He also is considerig stang his own business. Th outcome
of this job-sekig pross wil cause him to live either in Georgia

or in Ohio.34

Mr. Mosbaugh has alleged tht his health, safety, propert rights and personl
finances could be affecte by an order grtig Georgia Power's request to

trsfer contrl of Vogtle to Southern Nuclea.3s We conclude that the expour

tht Mr. Mosbaugh ha to Vogte is suffcient to sustan the clam for stading.

1 and
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ding.
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iv. CONCLUSION
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I an

We conclude that Mr. Mosbaugh has met all the reuirents for stadig.

He ha prffer at leat one viable contention, demonstrte an "injur in fact,"
aleged a heath-and-saet injur that fals within the zones of inteest sought to
be protete by the statute, an demonstr th the injur may be ressed
by a favorale decision in this proeeng.

ege.
1 any
cd in
d not
as to
et to
iably

31 Tr. 15.

32Tr. 15-16.30.

33Tr. 17, 18,39-4. (Momug'i famy al ooCI to Ge abo 3 wc pe yea.) Tr. 49-50, 51.
We not tht Ge ~ an lhe Sta woud hav II dece atg bu on leal rcdc: To dd

whdh Mr. Moabauah hu had auci cxpoun to Vos to IUpp ita, we do not coide it ncc
to det ei . a mall of ltate law 01 of feder c:OllaW. wher Mr. Moabaugh ÎI a lqial "nide..

of the State of Gc.
34Tr. 3637,44.
35 Petion at 2-3.
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Southern Nuclea must mee the regulato reuiement tht it demonstrte

its chater and competence before it be grte operag authority over a
nuclea power plat. Wher the contetion rase alleges, as here, th Southern
Nuclea officia have intentionaly withheld mat saety informaton frm
th NRC. th issue is one tht affects th saet of the enti plant. The rik of
non-saety~onious magement is as gr as may othr risks tht could be
adjudcate in an operag license cae. For this reon, we ar considerng a
significat amendment involving "obvious potenti for offsite consequences. lt
St. Lucie, CLI-89-21, sura.

In this ca, a few key individua who are curently employed by the li-

censee, Georgia Power, ar also employed by the prospetive licensee, Southrn
Nuclea.36 Becuse they ar key employees of Southrn Nuclea, their char-
acter is relevant to apprva of th reueste amendment. However, Georgia
Power and the Staf would deny Mr. Mosbaugh stading beuse the propse

amendment wil not incree the risk to which he is alrey exposed. We have
conclude th this argument is not vald

Mr. Mosbaugh has ra a vaid safety concern relat to the trfer of

authrity that is being reueste in th pending license amendment. We have

conclude that it is not a defense to Mr. Mosbaugh's allegations of deficiencies
tht those deficiencies may alredy exist We do not reognize as a defense
the conditional argument tht if key people in Southern Nuclea are lacking in
chater an competence then the same people working for Geogia Power are

similaly likig and therefore there is no loss or "injur" to Mr. Mosbaugh due

to th trfer of authrity.

An analogous issue was decided in Northeast Nuclear Energy Co. (Milstone
Nuclea Powe Station, Unit 2), LBP-92-28, 36 NRC 202, 203, 208-11 (1992)
(Milstone). MilslOne concerned an amendment necessitated by a calculationa
errr that would have permitt a fully loaded spent fuel pool at Milstone to
have had a criticality constat or Kerr of as much as 0.963, which is in excess of
th maximum value of 0.95 permitt by NRC regulations. Th purpse of the
amendment was to place new retrctions on the fuel pol and to requir new

blocking devices so tht the maxmum permitt KefI would not be exceed.
Thus, it is clea th the amendment would have made things safer. Nevereless,
th Licensing Boad ruled tht it would adit a contention that alleged that
th new. admittely safer fuel pol argement, still did not meet regulatory
reuirments. The Licensing Boad sad, 36 NRC at 211:

We rern to ücese's arumen that it was th pror cacultion err, no th
amdment. whch cause a rece margin of safety, threfore an injury in fact Tht
argen deds to heily on copartentaze reoning. 1l pontial for reuc

36 A deted deson of the extmt of overap of scror pennel is se fort beginning at p. 99, aboe.
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safet here (injury in fact) is bo th prior caaiauonal err and an amendment that do
no reress tht err bu permits oprauon of the spent fuel po according to its terms.

The two cos are logicay inserabl.
Assuing that the rerd of the pring were to deontrae that the risk fro the

caaiuonal eror is not abate by Amdment 158, intereste peons may have reress by
a deial of that amendment.37 True, u Licesee states, that acuon would no corr the
prior cacuuonal errr, but it woud reove th authorty to oprae the spent fu pol
wider an inadeqate amendment. Such a deial would return th matter 10 the Licensee and
the NRC enorent sta for a prr resolution of the prlem.

'l the li-
:outhm
~ir char-
Geoia
mpose
lte have

In our ca. Mr. Mosbaugh should be given the opportnity to oppose the
issuace of an amendment He would be injured if th authority to ope
Vogtle wer trsfer to pele who lack the charcter an compece to

operate tht nuclea power plat See Seabrook, CLI-91"-14, 34 NRC at 267

(appeng to suggest tht petitioner would have had stading to chalenge
the transfer of operating authority over the Seabrook plant on the groun of
chacter - alleged harsment of woers at another plant).

nsfer of
Ve have
::iencies
defense
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v. STAFF MOTION FOR DELAY

Staff state tht it could not respond to Mr. Mosbaugh's contentions becuse
a pending criin investigation of Mr. Mosbaugh's chages has ben referred

to the Dearent of Justice for its action. Staf stated:

(i ne
(1992)

:lational
;tone to

(cess of
~ of the

ir new

ceed.
theless,
;ed that
~ulatory

Each of Mr. Mosbagh's ooon maintains that the prose trfer for which
permission is sought in the subje licelC amendmt may not tae place beuse of an
aleged lack of "caor, trthubess and a wingness 10 abide by regulator reuireents"
of the prop trsfere, So Nucear Opraung Copay, Inc. As a basis for
cotenuons 2, 3 and 4, Mr. Mosbaug mak alegations regarding material false stateents
attbute 10 offcen and (h also menions) a relate invesugauon. Su Amendments to

Petiuon at 15-16, n.lO. Tlie allegations are beil plUslUd by the DepartmenJ of Justiu

for possible crim prosecliÎo, tJ lUil tJù investigation is comlete the NRC Sta is
Ulble to ta a posilion on the allegations coniMd in the conJenJions. (Emphasis adde;

cocluding fooot omitt.)

it th
Tht
Juc

We do not find tht the Staf prvide us with an adequate reaon not to

comment on th proffere cotetion, as ther is no indication tht the materi
forwarded by this agency for pote crmina prosecution would be relevat
to the adeuacy of the bais prvide by Mr. Mosbaugh for his contetions.
It would appe th the materi being kept confidential would either be

'Oc.

n (F 11 in thc or.) In th re wor ~ NRC adjudicatioos, appcats for licese and amdmai

to lice ac mocation as a cotioo of ÌI Sedom ar NRC adjudicalQ face with an up or
dow choice
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irelevat or would prvide addition grnds for questioning th chater
and competence of Southern Nuclea. There is no reaon to believe tht the

allegedy confidenti mats would destroy the bais for the contentions.
We regn th Georgi Power could be suffering from a potential difi-

culty. Accs to thes confdential files could permit it to rebut the basis for
th prffered contentions. However, th stada for assessing the basis for
contetions is far less than what would be requir to accept their trth. Par

of the bais for th contentions is the personal knowledge of Mr. Mosbaugh.

Pa is ta tht Mr. Mosbaugh says he made and apparently has listened to.

His statements, about what he has seen an about what he believes to be in the
tape, provide adequate basis for his contentions. Hence, we have been able to
act on the contentions even though the Staf did nor file its comments on them.

We note that Georgia Power did repond to these contentions in Georgia
Power Compay's Answer at 20-26, as well as some genera remarks that
preed these pages.

VI. CONSOLIDATION OF CONTENTIONS

We have exaine the contentions we have admitted and have determined,
in the intest of effciency, tht they amount to the following one contention:

The lice to opnie th VogiIe Elecc Generating Plan, Units i and 2, should nol be

trsfer to Sother Nuclear Oprating Compay, Inc., becuse it lacks th reuisiie

diaicar. co, an iniegrity, as well as the necssary caor, trthfulness, and

wiliness to abide by regultory reuireenis.

We shal order tht the admitte contentions all be consolidate so that this
one contention, originaly submitt in slightly altered form as Contenti~n 2,
wid be the only one peding before us.38

VII. DISCOVERY - NEGOTIATIONS; STAFF TO

SHOW GOOD CAUSE

It is the policy of this agency to adjudicate al its cases prompty and
effciently. There is an opposing policy: to protect the confidentility of
documents contane in criminal prosecutions purued by the agency. In this

38 Coteon I, whch we have admtte, aiic¡ci a lac of chUlet of Soc: Nuclear alegedly oc fro

the acton of Sothc: Coy. The prci ise in Conteuon I ii stte in the colidate coteon
Shoud Mr. Mosblugh dcrtrte th tnth of th cooldate coon, we woud then ne to fashion a

rey an mi at that po admt evdece (or supuauon) cog the role of Southc: ComPUlY. for thepui of fasong a Ìaedy. _
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cae, these apparntly conflictig interests could be harmonized if the paes
could reh an agment on how the relevant information ca be sha puruat
to a protetive order tht contans a cafully constrte provision tht would
keep all potenti defendats, and all potential counsel for those defendats,
ignorat of the contents of the investigation.

If those negotiatons succe discovery or par discovery of investigative
documents ca commence. If thy fai, we wil nee to harmonize the policies
for efficient adjudicaton and those for protetig criminal prosecution. To assist
us in doing tht, we wil schedule filings by th pares. The first filing wil
be that of the Staf, to show cause why dicovery of prsecution documents
should not sta immedtely. In its filing, the Staf should include answers to
th following questions: (1) What deine, if any, can th Staf agree to as
th latest date that discovery ca sta? (2) How does th Staf compa the
importce of the civil questions relating to the adequate assurce of saety for
th continued operation of th plat an a decision on th license amendment,

to th importe of possible criinal prosecution?
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VI. OTHER DISCOVERY AND SCHEDULING
iined,
ion: Other discvery, which may not be relate to confidential documents tht are

possesse by th Offce of Investigation or the United States Justice Depar-
ment, may commence immedtely. The paes shall commence negotiations
concerning an appropriate schedule for ths "other discovery," which may be
repened after oter documents beome avalable. If there is no agreement on
a scheule before March 8, 1993, th paes shal simultaeously file suggested
disovery and trl schedules on tht da.
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Order
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For all the foregoing reasons and upon consideraon of th entie record in
ths matt, it is, ths 18th day of Febru 1993, ORDERD that

1. Mr. Allen L. Mosbaugh is aditt as a par to ths cae.

2. Th following contention is admitte as the only contention in this cae:

:1

ig fro
~oo.
,hioo .

for the

The licee 10 opra th Vogue Elecc Generatin Pla, Units i and 2, shod no be

trsfer 10 Sothern Nuclear Opraung Compay, In., beuse it lacks th reisite

charctr, conc, an integnty, as well as the necssary caor, trthss, and
wilingness to abide by regultory reireents.

3. Discvery shall commence immedately.
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4. Negottions among the paes sha commence immediately, concern-

ing: (a) a prtetive order and an insulating wa tht might make the di-
coverY of investigatve douments possible at this time, and (b) a scedule for
concluding discvery an holdig a preang conference and a heag.39

5. On Mah 8, 1993, the Staf sha file a bref showing cause why

discover of proseution-relat documents should not commence immediately.

On th sae da, the paes sha simultaeously file their suggeste schedule
for th cae, including the events mentioned in th acompanying Memoradum.
On Marh 18, 1993, Mr. Mosbaugh and Geogia Power Company shall file their
response to th Sta's Marh 8 brief.

FOR THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND
LICENSING BOARD

James H. Canter
ADMINIS1RATlVE JUDGE

Thomas D. Murphy
ADMINIS1RATlVE JUDGE

Peter B. Bloch, Chair
ADMINIS1RATIVE JUDGE

Bethsda Marland

39 TI iiåicdie shou inclue a fu date on whiåi the paes wi diss the scedulig of witnes dung
the heag, lIpution to reuc the nee for live teony, and any oter prceari mat1 the paiues chooe

to ra
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